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4 Aided by ideal September wea-
ther and previous detailed plan-
ning, work on the huge Berkley
Project lock reached a new high
as 581192 cubic yards of concrete
; were placed during the month.
Lt. Colonel Marion H. May,
Acting District Engineer for sthe
INaelle District, Corps of Engi-
neers, U. S. Army, said that the
contractor was working around
Ithe clock, six days a -week on the
structure. Approximately 750 em-
ployees were listed on the pay-
rolls of The Teeon Corporation of
Dallas, Texas, and its subcon-
tractors.
Concrete placed to date is 106,-







Cillovray County will have
twenty 4-H beef calves at the
Purchase District beef show and
sale to be held at Murray Live-
stock Company. This show will
be held today with the sale to-
night.
4-H members from Calloway
County that will exhibit calves
include Rob Walston, Nancy Baz-
iell, 'Charlotte Garland. 'Bettie
Smith. Teddy Potts. Richard
Prito. Mary Beth Bazzell, Don
Marine. Gary Price, Larry Wat-
son. Pam Mahan. David Hull,
Ronney Rogers. Rex Houston,
Jerry Lassiter. Steve Davis and
Janet Like. Charlotte Garland,
Bettie Smith and Steve Davis will
exhibit two animals each. The
others will exhibit animal each.
Other counties participating in-
clude Hicicman. Fulton, Carlisle,
IdeCtsteken, Graves, Trigg and
Lidiegston.
All animals were to be at the
yards by 10:00 a. m. on the day
of the show, today. The show will
of the show, today. The show
be at 7700 tonight.
UF Board Will Meet
At 4:30 Today
;flge United Fund Board of
Directors will meet in the office
of County Judge Waylon Ray-
burn this afternoon at 4:30 to
elect officers for the 1959-60
drive. .
, 'A report will be given on the
budget and an advance gift com-
mittee selected. A kick-off date
will be set for the fund drive.
Circuit Court Clerk, James






OP * Jaeleson Purchase area — Part-- ' Is: cloudy, warm and humid with
revered showers or. thunder-
Oh 'veers this afternoon or even-
ing ending and turning cooler
lite tonight. High today 96. law
tonigtot 60. Tuesday partly cloudy
and Cooler with high in &Os.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Covington 7,A, Bowling Green 70,
Raducah 74: Louisville 71, Lex-
it
on 70. London 64 and Hop-
ville 69.
vansville, Ind., 71.
Ahtington, W. Va.. 63.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United Press International
Curl rig conditions are to be on-
)" fair today and Tuesday. If to.
baleen is cured in tow case barns
ghoul(' be closed. according to
Univereity of Kentucky experts.
M the leaves are in medium
case slow fires may be used to
dry, elle cured leaves. If there are
still9O19 .cured leaves and the barn
Is not fired, the vents should be
opened during that part of the
day when cured leaves outside
the barn are dry. -Close barns
when leaves outside again begin
to Cattle into Case.
cent of the total estimated vol-
ume of 533,000 cubic yards, re-
ported Colonel May. A slight de-
lay in initiating the concrete
work is expected to be overcome
in the period between now and
October 1960. scheduled comple-
tion date for masonry work. Col-
onel May said the contractor has
an adequate plane, good all-
weather haul roadsand other
facilities to continue operations
much of the winter season. Pre-
vious construction, including the
excavation of a portion of the
loc.k, has enabled the lock con-
tractor to obtain his final grade
lines with minimum delay and
expodite placement of concrete.
The lock walls will rise approitS-
mately 100 feet from bed rock
in certain areas.
Scheduled completion of all
details of the lock contract is
April 1961. according to the Act-
ing District Engineer, with full
use of this navigation aid at nor-
mal reservoir pool set for the
fall of 1963.
In view of the encouraging
progress on the masonry work for
the lack, Colonel May said that
setting of the gigantic steel miter
gates might begin prior to the
end rid' this calendar year. They
are to be furnished by the prime
contractor and fabricated by the
Bethlehem Steel Company at its
Houston, Texas. plant.
Stone for the lock contract is
obtained from quarries near the
Miring and crushed into the re-
(swell!' sizes for concrete. Cement
is received by barge from Cape
Giradeu. Missouri, while the fly
ash, another ingredient. is trans-
ported by rail and special trucks
from the Cane Run plant of
Louisville Gas and Electric Com-
pany. Sand and steel reinforcing
arrive in barges. The sand is
dredged from the Ohio River
and is further processed at the
job.
Colonel May said that Tecon's
total conract is estimated at 16.4
million dollars, depending upon
final quantities and other varia-
tions. He said that almost 91,-
200.000 was paid the contractor
for work in September. By ap-
plying the often used figure of
30 per cent as direct payments
for job site labor, it is evident
that over 9300,000 reached the





Miss Donna Huth Grogan Mur-
ray High School senior has been
named as a semi-finalist in the
National Merit Scholarship Corpor-
ation's lifts which were released to-
day.
Miss Grogan reached this honor
by her performance in the qualify-
ing test, a rigorous three hour test
of educational development. This
places Miss Gna;an in the top one
or two per cent of the high school
seniors in the state.
The corporation is a non-profit
institution supported by national
business corporations and is design-
ed to search out the top students in
the nation in order to aid them if
necessary in furthering their educa-
tion.
Miss Grogan has been a 1, p stu-
dent at Murray High School and
has been highly active in extra-
curricular work also.






A giant sweet potato was brought
to the Ledger and 'limes office this
morning by Fay Woodworth of
Alm° Heights, wfuch weighed in at
seven pounds.
The big potato is almost round
and is in good eating condition.
This may not be the largest in the
county, but it is the largest report-
ed thus far,
Rev. V. H. Barnette
Rev, W H. Granberry
Murray, Ky., Monday Aftern
Bulletin
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 61P0 —
President Eisenhower today ex-
preened ''keen disappointment"
over union rejection of the latest





The Parent - Teacher Assoc's-
liens of A. B. Austin and Carter
Schools will meet at her respec-
tive schools on Wednesday Octo-
ber 7 at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Ruble Smith will be the
speaker at the Austin School
meeting using the subject "A
Good Beginning". The devotion
and the music will be furnished
by the first and second grades.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
John Irvan, Guy Turner, Clifton
Cochran and Alfred Young.
The chairman Mrs. Jim Ed
Diuguid will preside at the busi-
ness session.
At Carter School the speaker
Dr. Robert Alsup will also speak
on "A Good Beginning". The
first and second grades will eve
the devotion and the spee,a1 mus-
ic.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Glen Pace, Charles Scates, Guy
Battle and Richard Tuck.
The chairman Mrs. Jack Be-
lete will preside at the business
session.
The Murray High School PTA
'meeting for Thursday October 8
has been postponed until Tues-
day October 20 because of a
conflict. The football game nor-
mally ptayed this Friday has
been moved up to Thursday night.




Keintucky State Penitentiary at
Eddsbville is home for 1139 men.
whefe the dominant therne is
"Le n to Earn". This was
br ht out in a tlak and fin by
Mr. H. R. Patterson, Records
and Receiving Clerk at the in-
stit in. at a recent meeting of
the urray C.ivitan Club.
tA surprising 25 per cent of all
near prisoners are illiterate and
the* men are assigned to a full
time academic course giving in-
struction through the eighth
grade. On the job training is
given in a wide variety of oc-
cupations. The prisoners farm
2400 acres of land, producing 78
per cent of all their food. In ad-
ditibn, they furnish beef for
Murray State College. They also
manufacture clothing for all of
Kentucky's State 'restitutions.
Kentucky State Penitiary has
been nationally recognized for
the progress it has made. Mr.
Patterson said they are giad to
show the film to interested
groups because it shows their
progress.
NAMED TO COUNCIL
J. W Jones, a '59 graduate of
'Murray Training High Ser100l and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
Jones. Route 1, was this week
elected to the Student Council at
Draughton's Businew College in
Paducah Mr. .lines is majoring
in Business Administration and
Amounting
The
ant Grove Methodist Church LS now Veteran Airline Pilot With 45
revival at the South Pleas-
in progress.
10:30 am. and 7:15 p.m. Aboard Guides Rookie InServices are being held daily at
Rev. V. H. kkurnette of Hunting-
don. Tennessee is the evangelist
and Rev. W. H. Granberry is the
song leader.
The pastor of the church, Rev. W.
L. Hill and the congregation, ex-
tend to the public a cordial myna-
ton to attend all the services.
Robsion Stops At
Steam Plant Site
l'AttADLSE us —John M. Rotat-
ion Jr. Hepublcan candidate for
governor, stopped briefly at this
little western Kentucky community
Satuiday to look over the site of
the new Tennessee Valley Autho-
rity Steam plant on the Green
River.
Robsion. who was on his way
from Central City to Morgantown,
parked his car on a dusty road and
walked more than a mile up a
dusty trail leading to the spot.
He said he would sums he vise
one of the first spectators at the
site where the huge plant is to be
built.
Rohm( n said a few pieces of
constitiction equipment had been
moved into the area but no work
begun that is apparent as yet.
The candidate said he would
give "all possible aissistrince in
developing opportunities here for
industry" if he is elected governor
in the November general election.
Senator Cooper
Comments On Plant
Senator John Sherman Cooper
today commented on the location
of the new steam plant in Ken-
flick y
The $100 million Paradise
Generating Plant is the first re-
sult of the TVA Self-Financing
bill, approved two months ago,
after year's (if effort in the Con-
gress.
"In addition to serving power
needs in the entire TVA area, I
know that the now plant and the
9190 million coal contract will
mean a great deal to the economy
and the people of Western Ken-
tucky and will also attract other
industries. I am very glad to
have played a part in securing
the legislation which makes the
new TVA plant possible." Sena-
tor Cooper said.
Senator Cooper first proposed
TVA Se0f-Financing in. 1953. and
in the last three years, led the
tight in the Senate for the bill
authorizing additional TVA facil-
ities through the sale of bonds.
By ROBERT CRAM
United Press International
CHICAGO IIJPD — 'tee American
Airlines pilot who took a DC-6
full at people off course to help
guide a young student flier to a
safe landing at Scnenectady. N.Y..
said today the student was "a cool
character."
"It's hard t say what goes
through the head of a kid when
he's in a jam like this one was:'
veteran Capt. Walteer Moran said
of Guy Stoltz. 'a, Brockton, mass.,
a sky rookie who ran into trouble
on his first solo Sunday.
"But this young man was a cool
character as far as I'm concerned,"
Moran said "He used every piece
of equipment — including amaz-
ingly good luck — to his best ad-
vantage"
Bound For Chicago
Moran was at the controls of
American Airlines 10 g h t 215
bound from Boston to Chicago
when he swung the big tour-
engine craft around in search cat
the single-engine. mono-wing Ces-
sna 120 Stuitz was flying from
BrockMn to Albany. N V.
He said he took the long first
solo because he wants to be a
cerninercial pilot.
"It was a miracle, but I heard
RESCUED FROM CAVE—Tom
}Carr, 16, looks none the
worse for wear as he sits in
ix car In Gosport. Ind, after
being rescued from a cave
where he had bean lost for
23 hours. Spelunkers (ama-
teur cave explorers) from
Indiana university found him
800 feet from mouth of the
cave. He's from Terre Elsa*.
- —
the Albany control tower trying
to contact Stoltz and the boy
trying to contact them, but the
curvature of the earth was wrong
for then, 'and okay tor me, Moran
said. He said the weather nad
gotten bad fan and Stultz reported
he was low ,n fuel
He said, however, that on aft-
er radio contact had been made
Sturtz, a truck driver and tne
father of three children, laded
away and had to be picked up
again
Moran. co-pilot Jim Garner and
flight engineer Fred O'Brien said
they then turned back east and
traveled some 60 miles — being
strafed by Stutz description of




"He followed on directions to
get behind and a little above us
and follow us into Schenectady,"
Moran said "We heard there was
a hole in the ceiling over there
through the state pollee telling the
control tower,
"Stoltz was in real trouble."
Moran, a graying, quiet type said,
"but he kept his head. If he was
scared — and he had a risht to
be if he was aware of his predica-
ment — he didn't show it
"We followed him into Schenec-
tady and he made a perfect land-
ing All he said was 'I'm not
scared—just hungry,' when he was
up there and 1 told him to keep
cool.- Moran said.
"When it was all over he said
—*Thanks', and I think he really
meant at."
Moran said the 45 passengers
were aware err what was happen-
ing but were in no danger and
remained calm.
VISIT IN NASHVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Grene G. Wilson
visited relatives ih Nashville.
Tennessee over the weekend, and
attended the morning service at
the First Baptist Church.
Dr. Henry F. Paschall, fomer
pastor of the Hazel Baptist
Church, asked the Wilsons to
remain after the service and
showed them through tlie various
departments of the huge church
Dr. Paschall told them of the
plans to enlarge the sanctuary
and to add various improvements
to meet future needs,
The church has acquired ad-
joining property at a cost of over
$300,000 to allow them to ex-
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Woman Of The Year
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Registrar,
Murray State College, has been
named "Woman of the Year by
the Murray Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club.
Mrs. Hester, Murray's first lull
time reoestrar came to Murray just
a bit over 32 -years ago on January
31. 1927. It sernedl .Only natural that
Mrs. Hester would become Murray's
registrar as her late father served
as registrar for the University of
Kentucky for many years. Before
coming to MSC, Mrs. Hester had
been the piinctpal of a consolidated
school in Fayette County. She has
her B. S. and M. S. degrees from
U. K.'
Mrs. Hester is a life member of
the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion. She belongs to the karst Dis-
trict Education Ass elation, the Na-
tional Education Association. the
Daughters of the American Hevolu-
can Colonists. the Colonial Dames
:ion, the Daughters of the Amen-
of XVII Century, the Alpha deport-
Harold Miller Is
Attending Western
Bowling Green, Ky. Oct. 2 —
One student from Calloway coun-
ty is among the 2918 students
enrolled at Western Kentucky
State College for the 1959-60
fall semester, according to fig-
ures released this week by Reg-
istrar Dero G. Downing.
Dr. Kelly Thompson, president
of Western, stated that this is
the largest fall enrollment in the
h.story of the college.
Thanksgiving holidays at West-
ern begin on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 26 at 5 p. m. Classes will
resume an Monday. November
X). at 8 a. m.
Christmas holidays begin on
Saturday. December 19. and class-
es will resume on Monday, Jan-
uary 4.
-.The firSt semester closes on
Thursday, January 28. The sec-
ond semester will open on Mon-
day. February 1. •
Attending Western from Cal-




Fun., al btrv(es we're held todai
at 2:00 p.m. at the Lindsey Funeral
Home in Paducah t r Edgar Owens,
age 75 Owens. a former resident of
Callaway County, deed in the Riv-
erside Hospital Friday.
He is survived by his wife, Nattie
Looms Owens, one son, Charles
Owens. Paducah, three brothers;
Earl Owens, Memphis, John Owens,
Paducah, arid Conner Owens of
Chicago, nine grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren




Dellt011 lJPt — Fold Motor Co
announced t day its Falcon would
be the lowest priced six-passenger
car in the industry.
Ford officials said the suggested
list price of $1.746 for the, two-
door Falcon was $64 under Inc
recently announced price for Chev-
rolet's entry in the compact car
field, the Comas!'
Suggested list price in the four-
doA• model is $1.131)3
FREE KITTENS
Mabel Pullen has a number of
kittens idle would like to give
away. The small cats not only
come in an assortment of colors
but in different sizes too. Anyone
would tike to have one for a pet
should call PLaza 3-3964 after 4:15.
p.m. or see her at 18th and Main.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press international
Extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Tuesday through Sate
urday:
Turning a little cooler Tues-
day or Wednesday, then warmer
Friday or Saturday with average
temperatures expected to be
three to six degrees above sea-
sonal norrnals. Kentucky normal
mean is 62. Rainfall will average
one half to one inch, occurring
as showers or thundershowers
Tuesday or Wednesday and pro-
bably again about Saturday.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester
merit of the Ylu:ray woman's Club,
the American Assoclatiun of Uni-
versity Women, Business and pro-
fessional W orne LIM, Kappa
Delta Ps and Alpha Gamma Delta.
She is a member of the First Chris-
tian Church of Murray. Sne served
as President of the Murray Busi-
ness and Professional Women's Club
for the year 1934-35
This native Kentuckian, who can
trace her ancestry in this state
back to befere Kentucky was a
state, owns her own borne in Mur-
ray. After these many years of
service to the many students of
Murray. she still reoards them all
as the "finest people in the world.-
Murray is fortunate to have such
a person for its registrar. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester lives the Golden Rule
IR her work.
The shining star in Mrs. Hester s
life is her son. Hrbert. who resides
in Culver City. California. tie is a
member of the Head-engineering
Services Section of Guided MisSile
Laboratories of the Hughes Aircraft
Company. Mrs. Hester has three
grandsons, Howard. Ballard ana
JOhn. Howard is presently making
his home with Mrs. Hester and is





The Call way County Farm Bu-
reau will meet tonight at 7:Ull p.m.
according to an announcement by
President, Leon Chambers. The
meeting will be in the Extension-
Farm Bureau assembiy room at
200 Maple Street_
Policy matters and legislative
proposals affecting farm people
will be chseussed at the meeting.
All Farm Bureau Directors and
wives are expected to attend and
the public is invited. Any person
desiring to be heard on any Farm
Bureau Policy, or to propose any
legislative changes affecting terrn
people is urged to attend and
partacipate in :he discussion.
Soviet's Third
Lunar Rocket Is
On Way To Goal
By HENRY SHAPIRO
MOSCOW (UPI) — The So-
viet Union's third lunar rocket
wa-s almost two-thirds of the way
to its target today on a course
that should swing it around the
moon. A Russian scientist said it
has paved the way for flights to
Mars and Versus "in the immed-
iate future."
The Tess news agency said
that by noon Moscow time 5 a. m.
EDT, the 614-pound "interplane-
tary -pace station" had' reached
distance of 154.100 miles from
the, earth. The moon is approxi-
mately 238,000 miles from earth.
The Tess announcement said
data received from the rocket
"confirm the high precision
achieved in putting_ the rocket
to its set orbit."
Will It Orbit
The Soviet press and radio
hailed the success of the new lu-
nar probe attempt and Russian
scientists told the world the So-
viets Union's apaee program was
not aimed at establishing mili-
tary bases at the moon. But one
scientist. M. N. Gneeyshev, laid
a basis for future space tries
with tes statement about the
present' effort paving the way for
flights to Mars and Venus.
A big question remained: will
the rocket circle the moon as is
intended and photograph the as-
yet-unseen far side?
Tass said the rocket would
reach its closest point to the moon
at 5 p. m. 10 a. in,, EDT, Tues-
day, adding that it will then be
4,300 miles from the moon.
The Soviets had indicated the
rocket would photograph the far
side of the moon and transmit
pictures of it back toe earth by
radio signal.
Speed Is Slower
Tass said that by noon 5 a. m.
urn • "the third Soviet cosmic
locket has reached a distance of
248,000 kilometers 254,100 miles
from the earth. and was over the
eastern part of the Indian Ocean.
With coordinates 14 degrees 20
minutes southern latitude and 98
degrees 00 minutes longitude
ease."
When the rocket reaches the
vicinity of the moon Tuesday af-
ternoon. Tass said it will have
taken about 21/2 days to cover
the distance from earth.
This is longer than the time
taken by either of the previous
Soviet moon rockets -the first
launched last January and the
second last month.
This is because the third rock-
et, launched Sunday morning, has
been given a slower speed so
that it can orbit around the moon
and return in the direction of
earth, Tass said.
Next 'Report Tonight
The next progress report was
to be sent back from the rocket
between 3 and 5 p. m. 8 andel0
a. m.. EDT. Tass reported. It
was to be released tonight.
Tess Said future reports on the
movement of the rocket and the
results of scientific observations
would be released once every 24
hours after each period of trans-
mission from the rocket itself,
and after the data has been ana-
lyzed.
At the Jodrell Bank observa-
tory in England. Dr. J. G. Davies
said interest there centered on
what course the rocket would
take if it passed behind the moon.
He said it might return to
earth and burn up in the atmos-
phere but that the Russians obvi-
ously hoped it would go into a
long cigar-shaped orbit around
the earth and continue circling.
Next Stop Mars
Gnevyshev, wro is in charge of
the high-altitude solar station in
the Caucasus, said the launching
of three moon rockets within a
year gives rese to the firm belief
that "flights to other bodies of
the solar system, such as Mars
and Venus. will take place in tee
immedlate future."
"The time is drawing near
when Soviet rockets will land
there."
He was -joined in his predic-
tion by E. N. Pavloveky, presi-
dent of the Soviet Geographical
Society, who said the time was
fast approaching when interplan-
etary journeys will take place and
Russian scientists "may be able
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
• Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
Coldwater News Ethel Darnell spent Tuesday
I
with Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Sncw.
Mr. Tom Copeland has return-
ed home fr..rn Florida.Mrs. Hi :1 Adams and childr.n
spent the week-end w.th re:at- 1
Ives in Des Planes.
Mr. and Mrs Guy Rush.ng
Paducah were recent ca:lera of
Mrs. Mattie .1 .nes and Lois.
Carlene and Altie Lamb spent
Sunday w.:h Mrs. Esther Srr..th
311v. Fred Kirkland is visi*..ng
relative, Detrsut. Mich.
M. and Mrs. Charl.e F. Arnet14
of Pembroke were Tuesday guest
of relatives in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrr, Leon McGary f
Memphis. Tenn. were Sunday
guest :1 relatves.
Mrs. Dile, Baltzell and Mrs.
!IC •1•1
Fight Results
I niied Pre... International
Tn.ro 0 • .c2 se'- .s L;arne
Ch.cago UUU UUU MU— 1 12
Los Ange/es UM 215— 3 5
Lktricx-an. Staley 71 and Lollar.
Dryala.e. Snerry qt) and Hose-
boro winper-Drysdale. Loser -
Om:man.
A record 278 billion Christmas
cards are expected to fo throngs
tne U S mails this year.
DIDN'T GET LOW ENOUGH-It's the funnel of a tornado, one
of four sighted at Port Arthur, Tex. The funnel Is se‘..ra)
mired feet lone, but got no closer than about 4 feet






as fresh and clean
and at modest cost!
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FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
COLLEGE CLEANERS
I
STRIKES IT RICH-Diane Dee-
say, shown In her dance act
In London, has inherited
$140.000 from an uncle in
South Africa, but she's hav-
ing trouble getting 1L Her
employer, Bill Other, said he
would seek a court injunc-
tion forbidding her to leave




ANGELES RiPS — Facts
ara figures on tne Wrrld series:
R. eats-Chicago White Sox vs
L • Angeles Docige:1.
Resulast so far - Cnicago II,
Line Angeles u (1st game); LOS
Angeles 4. Chicago 3 (2nd game);
Angeles 3. Chicago • 1 tard
g.me).
Heena:n.ng schedule — At Los
Ar..eles. games 4..5. Monday and
Tuesday: e Chicago. gamca 5 and
7. Thursday and Friday id necet-
%aryl
Radio and -televise n — National
Broccicatting Co 44:45 p.m e.mt
at Los Angeles: 1:43 pm. e.a.t. at
CD:ragoi.
Fcurth garre pitchers - Larly
Wynn for Mead% Roger Craig
Angeles.
or pick 'em op. fourth
tarn and Dodge.* favored at 17-
10 to w.n series.
Weather forecast I r tourt ti
zarse—Cle•-e.
netters tne Lrst three games:
Atienclance-116015.
Tctil recelpus-$1.198.La 12.




White Sex club snare —
849 49.
I./others crab share - $um Newel.
American League share — S101--
64/1 49
NaLomil League snare — 5101.-
849 49
preeon from a noneybees sting
.s as powerful, drop for drop, as
rattlesnake venom. says the !Va.
t,unai Go-graphic Society.
•




By JOE ST. AMANT
United Press International
LOS ANGE.LtS Wet —"We were
lucky to win."
That was Manager Walter Al-
ston's ailmission after Sundays
3-1 win over the Chicago White
Sox in the third game at tne
World Series but be and his play-
ers appeared to be quietly ccnfi-
dent that they can continue to be
"lucky."
Even with a 2-1 lead in tne
Series, the Lodgers took it slow
and easy in their dressing room.
There was little horse-play and
tittle shouting. ,
-That's the way n't been all
year with us." explained first
baseman Gil Hodges. "we ve never
whooped it up too much. You
tri.ght hear a Lt more yetung,
though, after we win tne series."
Slake No Predictions
No one would make any predic-
tions about the number of games
the senes might go.
"Nape," said AasMn. "l'm not
going to make any predictions on
h.w many games it will take in
to win. A lot of tnings can happen
yet"
"Yes, we were lucky to win
this one.- he added. 'What ewe
can you say when they get 12
hits and so many walks and we
get only five hitsr
A.Won said he thought the back-
ground of the huge white-shined
throng at the Coliseum was a
dasadviuitage for both teams,
"That's why 1 don't think yuli
see a big scoring game
Lopes Possled
In the Wnite Sot dress.ng room,
Manager Al Lopez tried to take
the loss in stride, saying. "the
Dodgers nit when it countea and
we didn't.-
He was puzzled about how the
game went, however, and com-
mented. "1 cant recall a game
in which we got 41 hits and no
runs ,..ff a pitcher lute we no
against Don Drysdale.-
He was asked why he didn't
send in pinch runners for nis two
notably slow men. led Kluszev.•sisi
and Stierm Lollar when they got
on base in the eignIn inn.ng and
he said:
"l didn't want to kike Ulf
power out of tne Lneup when we
were behind."
HI'S HAD TT-Daniel J. Koe-
nig seems a bit camera shy
as an FBI agent escorts him
In Miami, Fla. And well he
rtilght"becauss he's held
in co e ion with a York-
ville, 0., bank holdup and a
matter of $38,846. Two bad
guys did It IR August
- 
s
CAN WINTER BE FAR BEHIND?-The first snow in Denver,
Colo., finds Donald Holden digging Ma car from under the
12-inch fall, which broke tree limbs and power lines with
;is wr•-• e. Th• .ee-•-•s•, •7 I 250
•
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Luxury Unlimited in Buick's 1960 Electra
The vereful sweep of Buick's sculptured
sLyling Is epitomized in the Electra 225 four-
door hardtop, the most luxurious model in
the Buick line. The exquisite styling of
the Electra 225 has been enhanced by a
luxurious brushed aluminum panel that ex-
tends along the bottom of the car from the
front wheel housing to the rear bumper. All
Electra series models carry the four venti-
ports on the front fenders to distinguish
them from the other series. New features on
all 1960 Buicks include a new transverse
muffler which replaces the two mufflers pre-
viously used on cars equipped with dual
exhaust systems. Also new is an adjustable
instrument panel, the first in the automotive
industry, which the driver can set to the
viewing position moat suited to his height.14
Baby Bottle Draws
Bolshevik Stares
MOSCOW - tun - A piast.c
'baby nursing bottle drew as many
curious stares and questa.ns as
almost any other item. displayed
at the American exhibition in
Moscow.
Many of the Russian mothers
— and fathers, too — who stared
at. handled and pinched tne bot-
tles appeared skeptical when in-
formed that such bottles were
commonplace in American homes.
A so, kesman for the Davol
Rubber Co. of IA viciee•ee. H. 1.,
which furnished the bottles for
the exhibit, said a check of Mos-
cow's largest stores I. and no
Lch botUes for sole, and very
few glass nursing bottles
it was explained mast Kussian
mothers nurse their babies them-
selves and bottles enter the pic-
ture niy when their infants oe-
come ill and we taken to a clinic.




A'171CA, N. Y. — (UPS — Attica
State Prison had its biggest yeas
— education-wise — in MS.
Fifty-six inmates received tugs
school equivalency diplomas trout
Warden Dr. Walter B. Martin at
special ceremonies inside tne pri-
son walls. Thet made a total of
379 men who have qualitied Zr
such diplomas over an li-year
pe:Iod.
Joseph P. Buckley, who directs
the prison education program,
noted there were 256 inmates en-
rolled in classroom courses trus
year and 410 Afters are taking
study courses through correspon-
dence.
"That's about 311 per cent of
the prisons population. remark-
ed Buckley
The native music of the Baham-
as called "goombay.''
SCHOOL DAZE - Science teacher Paul Nowak starts a clean-
up job at Carver Elementary school in Detroit, where van-
dals who apparently ignored the blackboard message ripped
cushions, poured glue over benches and damaged shop equip-
ment They did an estimated 11,500 job. 1
A recent survey found that 'JO
I per cent of all Austrians between
the ages o 118 and 29 play at
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walked into his store.
"You," Whit aecused, with the
freedom of old friendship, "are
spending more time in town than
you are et the ranch these clays.
What's the matter-no cows to
*raise out at Big Five any more?"
'Raising cows there and maybe• a little touch af hell In other
places," Asbell retorted in kind.
"Then there's another point. I
want you to order in another
stove for Blg Five-brie camp
cabin size."
That sounds like you intend
to build again above Rosebud?"
"We (le. The old Move up there
was pretty rickety, and going
through the fire didn't improve it
any."
• The storekeeper finished with
the last of the cans and tossed
the empty packing ease into a
corner before asking, 'What's
the word on Nei/ Madison?"
"Everything considered, It
couien't be better."
"Now that I like to hear!" Hen-
derson exclaimed. "The best of
folke. Nei' and Mandy." He indi-
cated Asbell', gun. "You, I see,
are getting smart"
"It seems to make sense," As-
bell admitted soberly. "You
know, Whit, when a set of con-
ditions that have held over the
years along a range finally begin
breaking up, you sure see sides
to people you never thought were
there. It makes a man wonder."
Outside, hoofs muttered along
the street. and over in front of
the Imperial a buckboard pulled
up with a rider swinging in be-
side it. Jonas Delmar was driv-
ing the buckboard and the rider
accompanying him was one Wiley
Goss.
Jonas Delmar did not leave the
rig immediately. Instead, he sat
hunched forward, staring at Link
Asbell's horse, tethered further
along the hitch rail.
From intent consideration of a
Fig Five horse, with a rifle slung
limier the saddle fender, Jonas
Delmar presently straightened
and swung his narrow head in a
fquick survey of the street After
which be droned a few thin words
of instruction to Wiley Goal be-
fore 'leaving the buckboard and
making his gaunt, angular Way
into the saloon.
Wiley Gose left his saddle,
tethered both his own horse and
the buckboard team, then took
up position at a corner of the
Imperial, tipping a leaning shout-
dei against the wall and fashion-
ing a smoke while hi head
eiwung back and forth, his
glance seemingly ,casual, but
nonetheless careful.
From inside the shn.dowed
doorv'ay of the store, Link Ashen
and %Vint fienders'in observed
ei
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FOR SALE
100 WHITE LEGHORN pullets.
Should lay in about a month.
5or each in your container. Also
3 good used Speed Queen Wring-
er Washers. 407 South 8th Street.
M. G. Richardson. 0-6-P
JUCTlECEIVED. teat Carloed
electrx heaters. Buy now and
have them installed. Wait until
DecendJer 10 to pay. We do any See iced McClure or aerie's Mc-
type of electric work. Dill Electric Clure. Phone PL 3-4770. 1U-SP
Company. Phone PL 3-2930. 10-7t:
LARGE DUO THERM Oil heater
with fan. 200 gal. oil tank with
all coeineetions. Will heat 6 or 7
rooms. 'W. A. Bell, 1106 Olive St.
1U-eC
NICE NEW Trutrie. BEDROOM
brick house, lust outside city
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Dials by United Feature Syndicate, tIsc.
TEN ALUMLN UM S'IORM wire-
dews, self Waring. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated Janis la84.54.1
installed. Home Comfort Company,
108 South 12th Street. Pleaza 3-
3607.TkV
LOCUST POSTS Me. Phone PL 3-
5877. 11)-1(1C:
'50 MODEL BUICK 4-door. New
tires, clean as a pin. Call PL 3-411UCS
or PL 3-3047 after five p.m. 10-7.1"
NICE OIL HEATER with or with-
out 150 eat. Lane. See Hasten
Wright, Stella or phone Y/..3-31"1"1.
111-1Y
LARGE 'MODERN SERVICE sta-
tion an 47)1E1111 highway. Pumping
over 10,000 gallons now. Owner
leaving town. For information, call
PLaza 3-3571. 10-7C
MANGLE (ELECTRIC IttaliNE11),
Thor automatic glaceron, $4e; 18
inch jigsaw -with meitoa, $3e;
savage, model 99, caliber 300, ;ilea
110 volt electne healer, $10; bath-
room scale, $5. Phone FL 3-1d15
after 5:30 p.m. 10-7C
HELP WANTED
URGENTLY NEEDED
MEN 18 - 34 '1'0 TRAIN in Railroad
Communications. Jabs waitun. ag-
ents, operators. Above average pay.
Lifetime security, plus many bene-
fits. Good health, eyesight, high
school education. Write name, ad-
dress, telephone number to Box
32-A, Murray, Ky.
MAN FOR SERVICE STATION.
All around man. Rayea Gulf Serv-
ice, ilth and Sycamore, Phone Pie
3-Z044
YOUNG MAN. Apply to Ed Thur-
mond at Thurmond's Mill. 10-7P
ST DA*1 FINISHER. axperienceci
preferred. Boon e Laundry and




0 Hy Matt s .ert, 11160, from the Dodd. Weed Ca, sevtit
distriouted by King Features Syndicate.
• CHAP-LT:11 17 these actions and wondered.
vivlilT HENLEitiioN was busy "Na.v chei a lavety pair who
vb. restacking a shelf with act like they might be fixing to
canned goods when Link Asbellraid somebody's hen roost." Hen-
dawn murrnure . "Or would you
say that Jonas Dalmar has ac-
quired a bodyguard? Else why
would a hard nut like Wiley Goss
be tagging along and keeping
such an alert eye on this and
that ?"
"I'm going over there and find
out," Asbell said. "Just why
should Jonas Dalmar be so in-
terested in my horse and gear ?"
"You got a point there," ad-
mitted Henderson. "But watch
yourself, my friend. Once in my
travels I turned over a rock and
uncovered a side-winder. That
fellow Goss has always reminded
me of such."
Asbell moved out, crossing the
store porch, dropping off it into
the street. He tramped over,
ducked under the hitch rail and
came up with a quick swing that
put him facing Wiley Goes.
"Would you be looking for
somebody, Cosa? Me-maybe?"
Wiley Gess held his posture
against the building, negligently
leaning, Ile took another drag on
his cigarette before answering
Asbell.
"Why'd I be lookin' for you?
You're no interest to me. Can't
a man take the sun without beta'
asked fool questions?"
"Let's go inside!" Aabell or-
dered.
Intentness deepened Wiley
Gosa's stare. "Go ahead."
"You, too-and first!" /albeit
said. •
Tautness stole through Goss
"Wrong time of da3 for a joke,
Asbell."
"No joke. We're going into the
Imperial, you and me. And like
I said before-you first:"
"There," said Wiley Goss, "la
something we could argue on."
"So we could." was Asbell's
stony retort. "You want to-
now ?"
Slowly, Wiley Goss pushed
away from the Wilding, carefully
squaring himself, lie measured
Asbell again.
Ashell was still then, letting
the full pressure of hie Intent
pile up and weigh heavier and
heavier on Wiley Goss. Presently
the pressure broke through. A
big blob of sweat gathered! under
Goss's hat, squeezed free and
trickled down his 111w. He
shrugged, mumbling.
"If that's the way you want
It, it ain't worth arguing over."
lie moved past Asbell with
dragging spurs and turned in iet
the Imperial door, Asbell at hi/
heel..
Ben Dillon was at the far end
of the bar, watching the rear
door of the room. The door was
oeen ani beyond it sounded the
mop of harsh words. And now
Frank Dalmar Came stumbling
through Into the haernene
The 111. er part o.
wet and eark against ne .
and shoulders. neater reek e
from his soaked and tangled nalr.
streamed across his liquor pun-
ished face and leaked into hie
blurred and swollen eyes, with a
dazed, uncertain motion be tried
to wipe his eyes clear with the
back of his hand.
Behind Frank stalked his fa-
ther, gaunt and contemptuously
angry. fie carried Frank's hat in
one hand and an empty water
bucket in the other.
When, looking past Frank,
Jonas Delmar saw Ambea, he
broke off a sneering tirade at his
son, dropped the water bucket to
the floor, put his free hand on
Frank's shoulder and gave him
a shove toward the front door of
the place.
He nodded to Wiley Goss "Gof
with tarn!"
Cosa moved to obey, but Frank
came around on him Savagely.
"Stay away from me!"
Goss shrugged and remained
all he was.
Ben Dillon said. "Tour horse!
Is at the livery barn, Prank. It '
was put up for you, last algae"
Frank said, "Thanks," turned
and went out.
Jonas Delmar, full of a banked,
frustrated anger, had to turn it
loose somewhere, so chose Wiley
Gosa
"I told you to stay outside and
keep an eye on things. Why
didn't you?"
Wiley Goss had no answer, but
Link Asbell did.
"I persuaded lam he'd better
come inside with me."
"Now that's taking a hell of is
lot on yourself. Just why?"
"A hunch I had," Asbell drawl-
ed. "When you drove up you were
so interested in my horse and
gear, I thought you !night be in-
terested in me, teo. And when a
certr.in breed of human shows
particular interest In me, then I
want 'ern in front of me, where
I can keep an eye on them. Gose,
being one of yours-that's where
I wanted him.'
Jonas Delmar waved an angry
hand. "That kind of talk goes
round and round, getting no-
where. What are you driving at,
anyhow?"
"At anything you want to
make of it!" Asbell told him
coldly.
For the briefest moment Jonas
Dalmar's eyes showed a hat glit-
ter. Then he waved his hand
again and walked out, a lank,
venomous old man.
"Bardo coneldered Frank
Delmar with angry astonish-
ment. Mere was a new Frank,
defying any aembl'ince of au-
thority valth outright challeng-
ing eniphools . . ." the story
,nntlinties tomorrow. 4
1. 
1:1)(XII & TIMM3 - SIUBBAY,  KENTUCKY
NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger and
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
S-26-NO
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield ( lierryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9341. ..TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ans.
wer call collect Union City. Ten-
nessee, phone TU 6-9361 .. AFC
FOR ANY TYPE ELEaTRI.C. work




tric heat, private entrance and
bath, water furnished - nice tor
2 or 3 buys or man and wife.
Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn. Ph.
PL 3-3300.
4 ROOM GARAGE APARTMENT.
Gas heat. WO South 8th. See or
call Dee Vinson, PLaza 3-2281.
1U-6C
HOUSE ON SAJUTH 11th STItEel.
Four bediourns, two up and two
downstairs. Basement. Gas heat. T.
G. Shelton PL 3-2445.
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED APAM1 -
Ment for rent. Hesit and hot and
celd water furnished. Reasonable
price. PL 3-4562. 10-71-'
THREE UNIUkaNISHED ROOMS
at 4(15 South 12th St. Private en-
trance. 10-7C
I WANTED
APPLIANCE SALESMAN, part or
full time, ages between 31-36,
apply at main office Sat. 1:0(1 pen.
105 No. 4th Street, Murray.
REILIABLL PERSON IN tnis area
to pack up payments on Singer
Automatic hg Lag Sewing Ma-
chine. nsole model. Payments
only $0.77 month. Write credit
manager 212 North 12tn, Murray,
Ky., or call PLaza 3-1757 for
further information. Will discount
for cash.
NANCY
SATURDAY, 04.71‘./EIER 10th, 10
a.m. rain or shine at the Nance
Sisters old brick house, one of the
oldest land marks in the county,
located in Wild Cat Creek Cona-
munity on Ky. Lake, seven miles
east of Murray on blacktop be-
tween Murray - Cadiz and Murray -
Dover highways. Signs will be on
each read 2rt anti 8 miles out.
Having sold store and cottages, they
have surplus amount di household
furniture, bedsteacts, springs, mat-
tress, tables, chairs, rockers, stoves,
spreads and draperies. Juke box and
records. assorted sizes of used tires,
also one cxf the largest collections
of antiques ever sold in county,
possibly 200 pieces. Cut glass bowls,
tumbler dishes, dishes etched gel)-
lets, German. French and Austrian
China, 58 piece china set (Limoges).
Set Ross china. (1).13. Co. Bee Hive
stamp/ hand painted mugs, plates,
dessert cashes, glass, royal
Daulton pitcher, ptctures & frames,
salt cellars, salt and pepper shakers,
ocki covered dishes and many small
yeses. Wash bowl and pitcher, silv-
er butter bowl (brestal design)
brass ware. Seth Thomas clock, Dart
glass lamps, books, cherry chest (4
drawer). Also many sets of new
 dishes, variety of canned trust and
AUCTION SALE I vegetables. Any amount cooking
 utensils and odd house hold ware. 1
Eats and drinks served. Douglas
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. Please tell
your frien about this unusual
Sale. 11,1-7C
AUCTION SALE1
At the Allen Rogers Farm,
three miles north-east of Lynn
Grove- Household arid kitchen
furrkshings, including 2 apart-
ment size electric ranges, refri-
gerator, kitchen cabinets, dining
tables and chairs, dishes, beds,
springs, mattresses, featherbeds,
rugs, rockers, table, dressers,
mantle clock, shot gun, rifle, al-
so few antique items, carpenter
tools, numerous hand tools, horse
drahvn farming implements, in-
cluding drinc, harrow, hay rake,
plows, etc.
Many other items too rrumerous
to mention, Also 100 bales of
hay, jap, straw, mixed.
Sale to be held Friday, Octob-




YOU'RE A-PLUS, Flt0FESSOR-Prof. Joe Sutton of the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Journalism and Communica-
tions looks every inch competent as he conducts a class and
baby holds 4-month-old Jake Sharp at the same time. He
got in the fix like this: Jake's mother Nancy, father David
and uncle Philip are students, *lid their schedules are ar-
ranged so one can watch Jake at all times. But they missed
connections somehow, so Jake had to be brought to class.
That's Betsy Hendrick of Champaign who's handing Pro-
fessor Sutton the exrunination paper.
I Business Opportunities I
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointment. $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowance. This is possible due to
large expansion. For interview ph
3-1777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
MANAGERIAL TRAINLX.b----Lirow-
ing consumer finance and indus-
trial loan organization has limited
number of openings in Mayneid
and several other leentucay cities
few men who can qualify for our
managerial training program. For
men who qualify, program otters
Fast as- you - can- learn training,
Fast-as-you-are-able advancement.
Applicant must be '21-28, fugn
school graduate and have car.
Good starting salary, plus car ai-
lcnvance and many other personal
benefits. Interesting, dignified
work. This is a superb oppor-
tunity for men who are eager to
learn and advance themselves in
the loan and finance field. For
intervieav, write or call in to 'rime
Finance Company, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, W. I Brown. 1U-SC
rro-sT a. FOUND
LOST: PAIR LYE GleASse... on
west side of square in black poc-
ket clip case. Finder notify Lynn
Grove School or reties, Luble Mc-
Daniel, PLaza 3-5823. Reward.
10-5C
INVTTATION TO BID
The city of Murray Water and
Sewer System will on October Pi,
1950 at 7:U0 p.m. take bids to
purchase One 5'2 ton truck and
one 2 ton truck. Specaticatirtrt
may be seen at the office of Me
superintendent. The city reserves








ITHACA , N. Y. - dye - erea.
ent estimates of America's elec-
trical power needs indicate that
within 10 years mast of the power
lines serving metropolitan areas
will be inadequate.
Corned University researchers
say they are looking for a type of
cable that will bring more elec-
tric power to consumers at less
cost.
One such system being devel-
oped could supply a city the size
of Toledo, Ohio, plus Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., through a single cir-













506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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CHARLIE BROWN / HAVE
TliE EfRFATEST TEAC4IER IN
THE 1.0410(E 1.0ORLDISHE'S































ALABAMA BROWN, DARLING OF
THE AVANT GARDE THEATRE, IS
DIRECTING HIS PLAY:ANALYSIS
IN WONDERLAND," USING THE
ACTUAL MODELS AS 1415 CAST!
THAT'S IT-JUST TALK AND
ACT NATURALLY! AFTER ALL,
THOSE ARE YOUR OWN WORDS
YOU'RE SPEAKING
by Al Capp






FALL MAPLV 144 LOVE
WITH THE REAL
'IOU!
by Ftaeburn Van Buren
Ir LITTLE DO THESE HAYSEEDS 111
SOSPECT THAT I WILL BE THE
OPP-97'46E VOICE, NrARPRET/NG











UPI White How Reporter
PALM sPHINGS. Calif. ‘1P1I —
Backstairs at the White House:
Seems funny to be traveling en
Masse aga.n a It/lout having to
- worry about the Kussian secret
police. Or Russian repo:ters. Or
interpreters. Or geiger counters
fur the hand.
White House Press Secretary
Jim Hagerty is living apart from
the 'A rite M. use reporters this
trip. Says he needs a rest In-
tends...to keep regular oftwe hours
and not be avaalable for question-
:ng every time ne sits awn to a
meal.
The Soviet reporters who tray-
elea with Premier Krtrushcriev got
640 spending money for trier 13-
day Uhl, in the United States.
Good thing They didn't hit Pairn
Springs. This is the ptace where
quart bottles el perfume sell 'for
nearly a thousand diallatill$
If a had not been for rus
uncomfortable cold. Presi-
dent E.sennower wanted to sap
3 vacation Ins fall He told frienclis
in the late summer that his vaca-
t:ons had gotten so corripticated
arid cumbersome that he really
didn't get much ;4 a holiday.
Hence. the "no visitors" sign on
this current trap Cal-foinea pout:-
clans are being advised .quietly to
stay out of the picture. 'Ibis .s a
rval rest trip.
Freeman Goscien of Amos
Andy fame and an Eisenhower
buddy made many of the arrange-
ments for the White House party
in Palm Sp:-mp.
The White House will deny it
to the skies. but tress is Use trutn:
The people around the President
and the i;lainf executive himself,
turned down a number of invita-
tions to Palm Springs since they
were Last out here in February,
1954.
Why? 'Mere was too much
whcopla to suit the President and
has staff during their last sojourn
beside the California desert.
Movie Mars. song pluggers. taith
healers and .even unfrocked Indian
chiefs descended on the Palm
Sprngs area when the President
was 'here :n 1954 and did their
level best do cut themselves into
the attendant publicity. •
Some 01 the movie colony were
quite sensible and formed Listing
friendships with the white House
crowd. but The fringe characters .
who wanted their pictures made
with Eisenhower gave Ha,;erty
and other staff members a tough
time of it.
When the White House staff
goes on a trip these , days, tney
seed, to spend a g ori bit of their
tame out of town paarrning the
next major activity on tne presi-
dents schedule.
For instance, here in Palm
Sprint" the detailed plans are
being connate/Id for the Washing-
tin visit at President Adolfo Lopez
Nlateos of Mexico who will arrive
at the White House Oct.9.
And Palm Sprin,s also is the
'scene af tne detailed planning for
the president's Oct. 13 visit to his
boyhood home af Abilene, Kans.
Europe's largest meal-Market-
ing center is being built in Ham-
burg. Germany. ts will be air-
c..n.dnIored and have nearly 191)
st...ls over an area of Sb.UUti square
feet.
Coal output per man per dey
in the United States in 11 tons.
campared with 1 78 tors in Great
B: :tam. 1 74 in Germany. l.5 in
France and 127 ,r1 Belgium.
The Soviet Union's producti_n
at cheese has increased from
009 to 150.000 Me:TIC LOVA since
before World War -
MONDAY — OCTOBER 5, 1959
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
omeei's- ade
ADMITS KILLING MAN, WIFE—Floyd Walker, 19, tells authorlUes In Goshen, Ind., how hashot to death Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Walker as they were fishing on bank of Elkhartriver. lie said he shot Walker, 54, accidentally while hunting crows, and then allot Mrs.Walker, 50, to prevent her from identifying him. Officers are (from left) Det. GlennKusdy, Deputy Sher.ff Charles Keck, Sheriff Woody Caton and Del. Clarence Metzger._
Social Calendar
Monday, October 5th
The Lottie Moon C.rele of the
WNLS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the rkme of Mrs.






75% more filing copocity. ns• last
folders ore as accessible as the first.
Smooth gliding drawers, spr;ng
compressors ond guide rods. Heavy
gouge steel, olive green or Cole gray.
FOUR DRAWER arm size
ii.son. $49.95
26oe deep No. 20a
LEGAL SIZE No sc.. $59.95
Plowter typo tett Ice o't d,croirfs $9 X ode t.
TWO DRAWER lfttft Slff
lea" w;the. Xt.)" high, 24' deep. No 202 $37-50
LEGAL SUM 174. -de No 502 $42.50
led Mei edd00,0%oroi y Woo ell *mama. $4 23 *eel
THREE DRAWER .117fil SIZE _ No 203 $47.95 I




GREENE O. WILSON, Mgr.
• • • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs Ethel Ward
3t 7 pin.
• • • •
ri •Faeisday, October 9th
The Worrell s Clubs of the First
District will hold their Forty-
S.xth Annual meeting in Marion.,
Kentucky. Registrataon will be ;
neid at the Club House on zest
Carlisle Street from 9 am, to lu
a m.
Any club member needing trans-
portution please contact your de-
, parunont chairman.
I 
• • • •
The regular meeting of the
' WEAZ of the F,rst Methodist,
Church will be at ten-thirty
clock at the church An executive
meeting will be treid at ten. l'he





the /west DRY CILVeltsS Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour,
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE








QLI( E AND EXPERT CARE
0 HHOT)!— AT 141 A RTINIZING
Z 
 !!
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot
1 HOUR SERVICE
•••
9:30 a.m in the home of Mrs.
Walter E. Blackburn, Miller Ave.
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home ot
Mrs. Lowell King at 1 30 pm.
• • • •
Friday, October 9th
The North Murray Homemakers
will meet in the home of Mrs
Jvnn Workman at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
Moaday, October 12th
The Business Gulai of toe First
Christian Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. J. E. Littleton, Ji
• • • •
?he Rainbow Girls will meet at
7 p.m. at the Masonic hall.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman a club will have a
dinner meeting at the club noun
at 630 pm. Mrs. John Pane*,
general club Premien'!" will be
the guest *taker.
• • • •
Group One of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet in
tne home of Mrs. HertieA Ferri"
at 2.30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Group Two of the CWY will
meet in the home of Mrs. t.. J.
Mayfield Road. at 230 in
the afternoon. Co-hostess- will be
Mrs. P. A. Hart.
• • • •
The CJessie leudwick circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Mary Brown
at 2 pm. The program will be
given by Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
• • • •
Wednesday. October 7th
The Whtll of the 'Lan Grove
Baptist Church will meet at lu
am in the home of Mrs. tte..y.
Lass.ter.
• • • •
Thursday. October 5th
Group Four of the Chrurtan
Women's Fellowship. will meet at
DEEIBiE REYNOLDS stars with
1
 Robert Wagner and Bing Crosby.
in "Say One For Me" which is
now showing, in Technicolor, at
the Varsity Theatre —
South Eighth Street at 7.30 in the
everung
Thursday. October 15tit
The la.grn.a Sigma Sigma Alum-
nae chapter will meet in the home
of Mrs Bab Ward at 7:30 in the.
evening.
• • • •
May. October 190
The Murray Toastmistress club
will meet in the home of Mr,
Albert Tracy for an after (linnet
program.
The Li S. Patent Office has is-
sued more than 2.691).O1Ju patents
on inventions It expects to issue
52-500 in 195-9 — or about LOW a
week.
IN WAKE OF KILLER TYPHOON—Most of the homes in Honda
City, Japan (upper) are kindling in the wake of typhoon
Vera, which hammered for 12 hours. It left the 7,142-ton
Australian liner Changsha (lower) aground off Yokkaichi
harbor. The known dead from the storm topped 1,000, with
- -ly 1.500 missing and nearly 5,000 injured- (RadloPhotas)
DETROIT, OCT. 1—The fresh vibrant look of tomorrow is achieved in the 1960
Dodge through new styling and advanced engineering. This Polara four-door hard-
top is one of eleven models featuring natural seat heights and a new level of corn-
fort and quiet.
Wo:ld corn production in 19541


















Announce the Removal of Their Office -
to
THE KATTF:RJOHN BUILDING























"I'm looking forward to a college educa-
tion, and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,









t, :?-1* IN YOUR OWN HOME
Call Today PLaza 3-1713
WARD-ELKINS
Murray, Kentucky,
PL 3-1713
fa
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•
•
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